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LIVES OF DUB TIMES

AMODERN DEBORAH,FIGHTING
FOR HER PEOPLES INDEPENDENCE.
WHO HAS FREQUENTLY SEEN CALL-
ED "THE MOST IMPORTANT WOMAN
IN THE MIDDLE EAST."

.. GOLPA

THE SOUTHERN JEWISH WEEKLY

WIMIM
CAME TO THE U.S.WITH HER
PARENTS WHEN SHE WAS 8 YEARS OLD,
THE FAMILYSETTLING IN MILWAUKEE.

SHE TOOK AN ACTIVE PART IN THE LABOR ZION’
IST PARTY AND IN 1934 WAS ELECTED TO THE EX-
ECUTIVE COUNCIL OF HISTADRUTH. THE JEWISH
FEDERATION OF LABOR.

GOLPA MEYERSON

GOLDIE BECAME INTERESTED IN ZIONISM
WHILE ATTENDING MILWAUKEE STATE TEACH-
ERS COLLEGE.THIS INTEREST DEEPENED BE -

CAUSE OF HER CONCERN FOR EUROPEAN JEWRY
WHILE ENGAGED IN VOLUNTEER RELIEF WORK
DURING WORLD WAR 1.

HER BRILLIANT ABILITYAS AH ADMINISTRATOR LED TO
HER APPOINTMENT AS HEAD OF THE JEWISH AGENCY'S
POLITICALDEP'T. in JERUSALEM.UPON CREATION OF THE STATE
OF ISRAEL,SHE BECAME THE ONLY WOMAN MEMBER OF THE

SABBATH IN JERUSALEM

BY DAVID MACAROV
Mr. Macarov, a former resident of Atlanta, Georgia, is pre-

sently in Israel as a Chalutz. He is a member of Masada, Young
Zionists of America, youth affiliate of the Zionist Organization
of America. He has spoken several times in Jacksonville.

—Editor,

(Copyright, 1948, by The Independent Jewish Press Service, Inc.)

JERUSALEM—On Friday most Jewish establishments close
early. As people stream from their offices, the shoe shine boys and
flower vendors do a rushing business. It is a tradition in Palestine
to have fresh flowers in the house for Sabbath. But flowers now-
sold in Jerusalem are wild ones, picked from the slopes outside Jerusa-
lem. Prices have gone up; a sprig of blossoms costs the equivalent
of twelve cents. This arises from the inability to transport flowers
from Kinereth.

The wife busies herself with
the Sabbath meal; the husband
does the domestic chores that can
be entrusted to a male. A trum-
pet announces that Sabbath is
approaching. This trumpet is the
signal for the stores to close.

The, synagogues in Jerusalem
are many Hassidic, Oriental—-
almost around every bend. There
is no gradation, however, into
Orthodox, Conservative and Re-
form bodies.

Although wine is still available,
there has been no Challa for
months, and grace is pronounced
over a loaf of “standard” rye
bread, a two days ration, since
Saturday’s ration is distributed on
Friday. (A quarter of a loaf per
person per day is the ration.)

The quiet of Sabbath eve is
punctuated with rifle and machine
S«n fire, with an occasional mor-
tar adding a more sonorous tone
aud causing the windows to rattle.

In normal times, Jerusalem
streets were bare of traffic Friday
n'»hts and all day Saturdays.
Bus traffic was suspended. There
is considerable more traffic on
the streets on Friday nights and
Saturdays nowadays, but no one
Pesen ts it, because these are usu-
a,ly Haganah vehicles taking men
or supplies to some threatened
Point. The Chief Rabbi has sanc-
tioned, in conformity with Jewish
few, the application of all meas-
Ures ’ even if they involve desecra-

tion of the Sabbath, to save lives

and to protect the people of Israel.
Sabbath morning services usu-

ally begin as early as 7:45 A. M.

and are ordinarily over before

noon. In normal times, the pro-

cession home from the synagogue
is followed by chrysalis, the period

when lunch is eaten, succeeded by

the time-honored custom of the
Sabbath stroll. Strollers include

Hassidim, enveloped in Tallisim

(prayer shawls), and with fur-

lined caps, returning from their

weekly pilgrimage to the Wailing

Wall; Yeshiva students in black
knickers, with broad-brimmed
black beaver hats set firmly over
their earlocks; Sephardic and

Yemenite Jews, in colorful garb.

There are a few cases which

stay open on the Sabbath, and
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attempts by the ultra-Orthodox
element to close them are some-
times marked by violence. The
proprietors of these cases argue
that many people in Jerusalem do
not cook at home and would go
hungry if all cases were shut.
There are eating establishments
which make it possible to arrange
in advance to receive meals on
Saturday.

There are several apartment
houses in Jerusalem whose owners
include a proviso in all leases that
the tenant must keep kosher and
observe the Sabbath. Some of
these houses are equipped with
time-clocks which turn off all
electricity on Friday night and
keep it off until the Sabbath is
over.

Saturday night, after dark, is
“date-night” for the younger set,

and “movie-night” for a substan-

tial portion of the population.

Most stores and business estab-

lishments do not open on Saturday

night, but the cases are crammed.
Sunday is merely “Yom Rishon,”

the First Day of the week.

The parade included land, air

and navy units, demonstrating
every branch of modern arms, in-
cluding panzers and mountain

military. Army planes circled

above while Israeli Navy units
engaged in maneuvers along the

coast. Foreign military observers
gathered to view the parade,

praised the smart turn-out of the

Israelis. Flowers were thrown to

the troops from beflagged bal-

conies lining the route of march,

and the cheering crowds presented
candies to the sun-burned soldiers

among whom are heroes of the

recent engagements in Jerusalem,
Ramleh, Lydda, Nazareth, the

Negev and along the Syrian and

Lebanese frontiers.

The first public demonstration
of the might of Israel culminated

100,000 Watch Military Might of Israel On Parade

TEL AVIV (JTA) —Nearly 100,000 Israeli citizens this week
lined the main thoroughfares of Tel Aviv to extend an enthusiastic
reception to the first public appearance of the Israeli Army, initiated
in the underground and brought to full organization in the midst of
the war. The occasion for the parade was the first official state
holiday, which also marked the 44th anniversary of the death of
Theodor Herzl, founder of modern Zionism.

in a review at the Tel Aviv Mac-
cabi Stadium where the various
units were received by Premier
David Ben Gurion, who is also
Minister of Defense, and by other
Cabinet members. The entire dip-
lomatic corps was also in attend-
ance. Replying to the salute, the
Premier warned that “unless we

are prepared on land, sea and In

the air to deal the final blow to

the enemy if the fighting is re-
sumed, all our victories thus far
will lack any final significance.
Even then, we will have to face

a difficult political struggle, deal-
ing with camouflaged political

factors and men who willnot fail

to use every opportunity to de-

stroy our achievements.

One Day Service
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pro&c.J by NORMAN and SOL NODEL
*..< by RHOOA B SIMON

WHEN SHEWAS 24. SHE $411(11 F«t
PALESTINE WHERE FOR 3 YEARS SHE TOILED
IN THE FIELDS BY DAY AND STUDIED
HEBREW AT NIGHT.

GOVERNING COUNCIL.RECENTLY APPOINTED ISRAEL’S
MINISTER TO THE SOVIET UNION.THE MILWAUKEE SCHOOL
TEACHER. WHO HAS DEDICATED HER LIFE TO HER PEOPLE, IS
TRULY THE MODERN SYMBOL OF THE BIBLICAI*MOTHER OF
ISRAEL?
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Two Large Dryers—Adequate for all Needs 11

Porter Service for Your Bundles y

I
THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER B Mil(if \

ONE FREE WASHING I loS^i|W
ON ONE BENDIX MACHINE B T Nj A

At Anytime When Presented to the B I. A y
Bendix Launderette 1522 King at Herschel B
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